COMPETITION
2016, Nov 4th to 6th · Bürgerhaus Bad Liebenwerda

BROTHERS GRAUN AWARD
AWARDED BY SPARKASSENSTIFTUNG

Prize monies awarded: up to 2.500 Euros for soloists, up to 5.000 Euros for ensembles, special prize awarded by Cultural Festivals in Brandenburg

| Only pieces from the Brothers Graun, other representatives of Classical Berlin, and selected Saxon composers of the 18th century are eligible for competition.

| For application documents, conditions of participation, and a list of the allowed composers please visit www.ikee.de

Sparkassenstiftung „Zukunft Elbe-Elster-Land“
Die Stiftung der Sparkasse Elbe-Elster
In der Region. Für die Region.

Awarded by Sparkassenstiftung „Zukunft Elbe-Elster-Land“ in cooperation with the office of cultural activities of the district Elbe-Elster.